ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL CHURCH

BETHESDA, MARYLAND

The Order of Worship
for the Twenty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time / Year C

Readings in Worship hymnal #1174

Entrance Antiphon: Ps 86: 3, 5
Have mercy on me, O Lord,
for I cry to you all the day long.
O Lord, you are good and forgiving,
full of mercy to all who call to you.
Reading I: Sir 3:17-18, 20, 28-29
A lot of Wisdom literature includes
this kind of practical advice on
how to get along in the world.
Psalm Response: Ps 68
This is a hymn in praise of God
and the choice of Jerusalem as the place
from which God reigns over the earth.
The text seems disjointed, as if
combining verses from various sources,
and the original uses words found
nowhere else in the Bible.
Reading II: Heb 12:18-19, 22-24a
The author uses images of God's presence
to teach believers about
the proper approach to God in prayer.
They are not approaching the God of
thunder and lightning on Mount Sinai;
they are approaching the God
of the Jerusalem Temple,
but they are approaching this God
as Father, for they are coming through
“Jesus, the mediator of a new covenant.”
Gospel: Lk 14:1, 7-14
Can you imagine talking like this
to someone who invites you to supper?
But, it seems, Jesus never lost
an opportunity to teach the kind of
practical advice that makes the reign
of God a reality here and now,
Communion Antiphon: Ps 31: 20
How great is the goodness, Lord,
that you keep for those who fear you.

Entrance Hymn ................................................................... How Blessed Is This Place | #894
.......................................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) The Summons | #773
Gloria ................................................................................from Congregational Mass | #324
............................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #257
Responsorial Psalm .............................................. Psalm 68: God, in your goodness | #1174
........................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Psalm 68: God, in your goodness | #1174
Gospel Acclamation .........................................................................................Alleluia | #328
............................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #258
Preparation of the Gifts ............................................... If Life Is Like a Wedding Feast | #737
..................................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Eye Has Not Seen | #713
Preface Acclamation ...........from Mass in Honor of St. Ignatius | inside Worship back cover
............................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #260
Memorial Acclamation .......from Mass in Honor of St. Ignatius | inside Worship back cover
............................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #261
Great Amen ........................from Mass in Honor of St. Ignatius | inside Worship back cover
............................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #264
Fraction Rite ............................... Mass in Honor of St. Ignatius | inside Worship back cover
....................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Lamb of God from Storrington Mass | #265
Communion Procession.................................................................... Now We Remain | #764
...................................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Now We Remain | #764
Concluding Hymn ........................................................................ God Of Our Fathers | #995
...........................................................................................(Sun. 5 pm) We Are Called | #799
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TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

IN OUR PARISH

IN OUR LITURGY & MUSIC MINISTRIES

Can’t find the bulletin you brought home from church?
Want to keep up on what’s happening in the parish
even when you are away on vacation or sick in bed?
Visit our parish website, www.stjanedechantal.org
to view a copy of the bulletin and for more information
on parish events and organizations.

Visit the Music Ministries page at
www.stjanedechantal.org/ministries/music-ministry
for information on the many music ensembles at St. Jane.

Welcome New Parishioners
St. Jane de Chantal Parish welcomes those who have
recently registered in our parish. If you attend Mass at St.
Jane Frances de Chantal regularly, we encourage you to
register as a member. Please complete a registration form
and drop it in the collection basket when you attend Mass.
Labor Day Holiday & Weekday Mass Schedule
This Monday, September 2, is Labor Day, a federal holiday.
The only Mass at St. Jane will be celebrated at 8:30 am.
The parish office will be closed. Reminder: Mass Monday —
Saturday is now celebrated only at 8:30 am.
School Supplies for Sacred Heart CCD
The St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Unit of Sodality will be
collecting donations of school supplies for the children who
attend religious education at Shrine of the Sacred Heart in
Washington, DC. The supplies will be collected at all
Masses the weekend of September 7/8. The supplies
needed are: 1-subject spiral notebooks (200), 3-subject
spiral notebooks (100), 5-subject spiral notebooks (50), 2pocket folders (400), binders (50), 1.5” 3-ring binders (as
many as possible), #2 pencils (100 packs), coloring pencils
(50 packs), pens (100 packs), combo packs of erasers and
grips (10), erasers (75), pencil sharpeners (50), washable
markers (50 packs), composition notebooks, (200), copy
paper (4 cartons), Elmer’s school glue (50), rulers (50),
scissors (50), dry erase markers (100 packs), transparent
tape (50), dry erase erasers (75), Expo markers with eraser
and cleaner (25), and La Biblia Latino Americana (Spanish,
hard cover, small size—50). If you miss the collection, but
would still like to donate, contact Champa Soyza at
csoyza@verizon.net or 301-571-2368.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Interested in learning more about the Catholic Church and
becoming a Catholic? Are you a Catholic who would like to
prepare for confirmation or other sacraments? St. Jane de
Chantal parish offers a program called RCIA (Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults) where you can explore the
Catholic faith as well as prepare for reception into the
Church at Easter. There will be an information session early
this September, and classes will run from late September
through May of next year. Look for more announcements in
future bulletins. For information, contact Ken Clansky at
ken.clansky@gmail.com or 301-922-5017.

REMEMBER IN PRAYER
. . . those who are sick, and all those in our nursing homes
and hospitals, especially John and Pat Krisko, Pierre
Benjamin, and Leonard Moreno.

Conga Drummer Needed @ 5pm Sunday Mass
The Contemporary Ensemble, which provides music at the
5:00 pm Sunday Mass, needs a new member to play the
conga drums (and other percussion). Our current drummer
has left for a two-year tour of duty overseas. We have the
instruments and instructional videos. Volunteers need only
a good sense of musical rhythm. If interested, contact
Patrice Roe at patrice.roe@gmail.com.

IN OUR FAITH FORMATION PROGRAMS
Visit the Faith Formation page at
www.stjanedechantal.org for information on
the various programs, registration forms and calendars.
Scripture Study: Acts: The Spread of the Kingdom
Learn how the Church, which currently has 1.2 billion
members spread across all continents, began and its
relevance today by joining us to study the book of
Acts. Meeting options are Tuesday nights (7:00-9:00 pm
starting October 1) or Thursday mornings (9:00-11:00 am
starting October 3), and will include group discussion and a
video featuring Jeff Cavins. Registration is $40 for the
Ascension Press study materials. Sign up for the Tuesday
and
Thursday
sessions
only
at
https://
membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/3511, or after
Mass in the gathering space. Note: There will be a second
group on Sunday nights (6:15-8:15 pm) focusing just on
Paul’s letter to the Ephesians. To register for this second
group, email kcprwilliamson@gmail.com. For more
information contact Mark Diamond at 301-530-1640 ext. 12
or mark.diamond@stjanedechantal.org, or Kim and Peter
Williamson at kcprwilliamson@gmail.com.
2019-2020 Faith Formation Registration
Registration for next year’s Faith Formation programs is
open. We have classes for Pre-K (grades 3/4) through
grade eight, as well as High School Teen Ministry. Pre-K
(grades 3/4) as well as Kindergarten meet on Sunday
mornings during the 10:00 am Mass. Grades 1–8 meet on
Tuesday evenings from 6:00–7:15 pm. High School Youth
Ministry meets on Sunday nights from 6:00–8:00 pm.
Classes for first Communion and confirmation are also
being formed. Children must be registered for sacramental
preparation; if you would like to enroll your child in the
sacraments, contact the Religious Education office at 301530-1640 or seton.center@stjanedechantal.org. Register
your child at http://stjanedechantal.org/faith-formation/
religious-ed-k-8/register/.
High School Teen Ministry
High School Teen Ministry is a great way for our teens to
stay in contact with friends they have made while at St.
Jane’s School or CCD, as well as to stay connected to the
parish. High School Teen Ministry is not CCD for high
schools students. While there are times we focus on a
particular topic of faith and life, everything we do is to help
the teens grow in their faith and live it out by participating in
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social activities, service opportunities, parish involvement,
and retreats. High School Teen Ministry meets about three
times a month, mostly on Sundays from 6:00—8:00 pm,
with an occasional outing outside of that time. There is a
teen leadership team who assist with the youth minister.
Register
at
http://stjanedechantal.org/faith-formation/
religious-ed-k-8/register.
Faith Formation Volunteers Needed
CCD Teachers, co-teachers and HS Teen Ministry adult
leaders are needed for next year. These are vital ministries
in the parish so that our young people can learn and grow
in their faith. You do not need to have teaching experience,
only a love of the faith and being with children. Training and
help will be given with materials to use, in-service training,
as well as a guidebook on planning lessons. The Virtus
child protection requirements need to be completed before
volunteering can begin. For more information or to
volunteer, contact the Religious Education office at
seton.center@stjanedechantal.org or 301-530-1640.

IN OUR BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL
Check out the St. Jane de Chantal School website at
www.dechantal.org to get information on admissions,
see what each classroom is studying, and more.

IN OUR ARCHDIOCESE
For more information on vocations, education, family,
youth, social concerns, & other events
in the Archdiocese of Washington, visit www.adw.org.
The website also has a media center, which includes
social media tools, a YouTube channel, and apps.
Memorial Mass for Father Capodanno
The Memorial Mass for Father Vincent R. Capodanno, MM,
will take place at 6:30 pm on Wednesday, September 4, in
the Crypt Church of the Basilica of the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception (400 Michigan Avenue, NE).
His Excellency, the Most Reverend Timothy P. Broglio,
Archbishop for the Military Services, will be the principal
celebrant. This annual Mass is celebrated in memory of
Father Capodanno, killed in Vietnam on September 4,
1967, as he aided embattled Marines. Father Capodanno
posthumously received the Medal of Honor, and in May
2006 the Catholic Church officially proclaimed him a
Servant of God, formally initiating his cause for
beatification. Visit www.CapodannoGuild.org for more
information. All are invited to attend this 52nd annual
Memorial Mass. If special parking is necessary, contact
Mary Preece at mpreece@milarch.org or 202-719-3642.
Military members are encouraged to wear uniform of the
day, and business attire is appropriate for civilians.
Natural Family Planning
Natural Family Planning is a morally sound and highly
effective method for couples to manage their fertility in a
way that respects God and each other. The archdiocesan
Office for Family Life will offer a Natural Family Planning
Introductory Class on four Saturdays, the first on
September 7 Fee: $20 (materials are included). For more
information
and
to
register,
visit
https://
adwnfp101.eventbrite.com, or contact the Office for Family
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Life at 301-853-4546 or visiblesign@adw.org.
Young Adults: DC Theology on Tap
All young professionals (21-late 30s) are invited to the next
monthly DCCatholic Theology on Tap on Tuesday,
September 10, at Public Bar Live in Dupont Circle, to
explore the role of faith in your daily life. Grab a drink and
hear straight talk and honest answers to your questions
about faith, love, work, and other real life experiences.
Guest speaker, Mike Tenney, will address “My Truth? Your
Truth? Does ‘The Truth’ Actually Exist?” All are welcome,
Catholic or not! Bring your friends and meet other young
professionals for Happy Hour specials from 6:00-7:00 pm
with a talk and Q/A to follow from 7:00-8:00 pm. You must
have a valid 21+ ID to enter. Learn more at
www.facebook.com/DCCatholic, www.adw.org/tot, or email
Jonathan Lewis at DCCatholic@adw.org.
DC Padres are Back
A special DC Padres game against Christendom College
has been scheduled for Sunday, September 22, at Bing
Crosby Stadium in Front Royal Virginia; time TBA. Come
watch the DC Padres, including two Christendom alums,
show Christendom College how this is done! The DC
Padres are a unique baseball team consisting entirely of
Catholic priests and seminarians who were one-time high
school and/or college baseball players. In each game they
have a third inning stretch where they address the crowd on
the topic of vocations. Visit www.dcpadres.com for updates.
Young Adult Retreat: Into the Deep
How do I hear God speak? How do I discern a job,
relationship, or big decision? "Into the Deep" is a retreat for
young adults (college-age through 30s) providing practical
lessons on prayer, discernment, and how to listen to the
voice of God in the depth of your heart. It will be held Friday
night, September 27 and Saturday, September 28 at The
Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family (4250
Harewood Road, NE). The retreat will feature talks by Fr.
Mark Ivany, Vocations Director for the Archdiocese of
Washington, and Megan Philip, archdiocesan Coordinator
of Campus/Young Adult Ministry. Tentative Schedule:
Friday, 6:30-10:00 pm; Saturday, 10:00 am-7:00 pm.
Closest Metro is Brookland/CUA; Onsite parking is free.
Cost: $20. Register at DCCatholic.eventbrite.com.
Questions or accommodation requests, Email Megan at
DCCatholic@adw.org.
Men’s Discernment Mass and Dinner
The Office of Priest Vocations will hold a Men’s
Discernment Mass and Dinner Mass on Sunday, October 6,
at St. Peter’s on Capitol Hill. Mass will begin at 3:00 pm,
followed by dinner and a discussion of the priesthood with
priests, seminarians, and other men from the D.C. area.
Men must register to attend at www.DCpriest.org. Call the
Office of Priest Vocations at 202-636-9020 or email Fr.
Mark Ivany at vocations@adw.org with any questions.
Quo Vadis Come and See Retreat
Young men in grades 11 and 12 are invited to experience
seminary life firsthand, Friday, November 8 – Sunday,
November 10, at Saint John Paul II Seminary. This is an
opportunity to meet and talk to our seminarians, pray with
them, listen to great talks, and enjoy time for sports and
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recreation. High school juniors and seniors are encouraged
to consider attending this great weekend event. Visit
www.DCpriest.org and select “Events” to register. Call the
Office of Priest Vocations at 202-636-9020 or email Fr.
Mark Ivany at vocations@adw.org with any questions.
Retreat for Health Care Professionals
All physicians and health care professionals are invited to
the Washington DC Catholic Medical Association annual
half-day retreat to be held Saturday, November 23. The
CMA is a group of Catholic physicians, nurses, and other
healthcare professionals who are committed to living the
Catholic faith in the science and practice of medicine. To
learn more, join their mailing list by sending a message to
dc.cma.guild@gmail.com.

STEWARDSHIP
In the Gospel today, Jesus warns us not to give in
to hopes of repayment, but to give openhandedly
to the poor and needy. That sort of giving mirrors
the bountiful giving of God,
and Jesus assures us it is blessed indeed!
Second Collection: Catholic University of America
The second collection next weekend, September 7/8, will be
the annual collection for The Catholic University of America.
The Catholic University of America is unique among
universities in the United States – even among Catholic
universities. Established by Pope Leo XIII and the U.S.
bishops in 1887, it is the national university of the Catholic
Church. Through its 12 schools and 23 research centers
located in the nation’s capital, every year the University
provides an education grounded in the Catholic intellectual
tradition to almost 7,000 students. Your investment will
enable the University to continue to support the Church and
to advance its work of preparing the next generation of
leadership, both religious and lay, of our Church and nation.
Thank you for your generosity. Learn more at:
collection.catholic.edu.
Poor Box
The Poor Box next weekend, September 7/8, will benefit
Shepherd’s Table, a resource center for the homeless and
needy in Montgomery County, providing showers,
counseling, homeless information, referrals and advocacy

DURING THIS BUSY TIME
GETTING READY FOR
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
ALLOW “FAITH DIRECT”
TO SAVE YOU TIME.

TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
services, a clothes closet and an eye clinic, as well as other
visiting professional services. For more information, visit
www.shepherdstable.org.
IRA Charitable Distribution
If you are age 70 ½ or older, you can transfer up to
$100,000 each year directly from your traditional IRA
account to St. Jane Frances de Chantal Parish. This
smarter way to give may satisfy a portion or all of your
annual required minimum distribution (RMD) and serve as a
qualified charitable distribution for your IRA, which can save
you on taxes even if you do not itemize! Contact your plan
custodian to complete the IRA transfer. For IRA charitable
distribution checks, please make sure the check stub lists
the “donor” name and the fund the distribution should
benefit (e.g., offertory, donation, St. Martin’s Cloak, etc.).
Donor Advised Funds
A donor advised fund is a charitable giving program
managed by a nonprofit institution—like Fidelity Charitable,
T.RowePrice Charitable, Schwab Charitable—and created
for the purpose of managing charitable gifts on behalf of
donors.
The
donor—you—advises
the
managing
organization to make a grant to St. Jane de Chantal Parish.
St. Jane accepts donations from Donor Advised Funds for
any fund (offertory, maintenance, donation, etc.). Direct
your provider to mail checks with a note that includes your
name and what you want your gift to support to: St. Jane
Frances de Chantal Parish, 9701 Old Georgetown Road,
Bethesda, Maryland 20814.
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to St. Jane de Chantal Church:

WAYS TO
GIVE

ENVELOPES
______________

RECURRING
_______________

CALL THE PARISH OFFICE
TO REQUEST ENVELOPES

THROUGH FAITHDIRECT.NET
OR YOUR BANK’S BILL PAY

ONLINE
______________

TEXT-TO-GIVE
______________

MAIL
_______________

VISIT FAITHDIRECT.NET
TO MAKE A ONE-TIME GIFT

TEXT $ AMOUNT
TO 301-485-5127

9701 OLD GEORGETOWN RD
BETHESDA MD 20814-1795

If you missed any envelopes this summer,
please bring your contributions up to date.
It is easy for people to forget to catch up
once they are back,
and our weekly offertory can fluctuate as a result.
An easy way to provide continuous support
for our year-round programs
is to enroll in Faith Direct.
You can enroll online at www.faithdirect.net,
or call 1-866-507-8757 (toll-free).
Our parish code is MD30.
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POPE FRANCIS

Put your evangelistic skills to work by befriending those
who begin their inquiry into the Catholic Church this Fall.

FOCUS ON
EVANGELIZATION
Sunday, Sept. 1 – Saturday, Sept. 7, 2019

View “Complete Parish Calendar” at www.stjanedechantal.org.

PARISH CALENDAR

BETHESDA, MARYLAND

Make yourself available to our parish RCIA team to help mentor or accompany others in
their journey toward the Easter sacraments of initiation. Share what it means to you to be a
Christian, a member of the Catholic Church, and an involved parishioner. Invite others to
share their hopes, struggles or questions concerning Christianity and Catholicism. Be a
friend. Pray for them regularly during this process of inquiry and entry into the Church.
Above all: witness to all inquirers and fellow parishioners by the way you live as a true
disciple day by day.

C = Church ◆ CH = Caulfield Hall ◆ CGS = Gathering Space ◆ CLL = Church Lower Lobby
CRH = Christopher Hall ◆ SMR = Scanlan Meeting Room ◆ DCR = De Chantal Room
MR = Music Room ◆ NMR = Nalls Meeting Room ◆ RBR = Rectory Board Room
SCH = School ◆ SC = Seton Center for Religious Education
AF = Athletic Field ◆ PG = Parish Grounds

Sunday, September 1
3:00 pm ............................ Family Choir .................................................................... MR
Monday, September 2
9:00 pm ............................ Venturing Crew 461 ...................................................... DCR
Tuesday, September 3
Wednesday, September 4
7:00 pm ............................ Home & School Association.......................................... CRH
Thursday, September 5
7:00 pm ............................ Boy Scout Troop 461 ....................................................NMR
7:00 pm ............................ Centering Prayer .............................................................. SC
7:30 pm ............................ Green Committee .......................................................... SMR

At this time, I think
with gratitude of the
soup kitchens
where many
volunteers offer
their services,
giving food to
people who are
alone, in need,
unemployed or
homeless. These
soup kitchens and
other works of
mercy — such as
visiting the sick and
the imprisoned —
are a training
ground for charity
that spreads the
culture of gratuity,
as those who work
in these places are
motivated by God’s
love and
enlightened by the
wisdom of the
Gospel.
Pope Francis, Angelus,
St. Peter’s Square,
28 August 2016.

READINGS

Reading I
Wis 9:13-18b

Friday, September 6

Reading II
Phmn 9-10, 12-17

Saturday, September 7

INTENTIONS
Sunday

Sun., Sept. 1 – Sat., Sept. 7

8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm

Parishioners
Maggie Healy/D
Mary Ann Ferrigno/D
Thomas Gibbons/D

Sept. 8

Gospel
Lk 14:25-33

ALTAR SERVERS

Mon., Sept. 2 – Sun., Sept. 8

Monday

8:00 am P. Kelley, T. Kelley

Tuesday

8:00 am A. McCormick, J. McCormick

Wednesday

8:00 am M. Ryan, L. Varanelli

Monday

8:00 am Benjamin Carpenter/D

Thursday

8:00 am D. Merola, T. Merola

Tuesday

8:00 am David Brawner/D

Friday

8:00 am L. Owens, N. Sissoko

Wednesday

8:00 am Alexander Catravas/D

Saturday

Thursday

8:00 am Mary Ann Hewitt/L

8:00 am R. Hutko, S. Townsend
5:00 pm G. LaCount, N. LaCount, K. McCabe

Friday

8:00 am Gerald McKenna/D

Saturday

8:00 am Maria Guth/L
5:00 pm Gerald McKenna/D

Sunday

8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm

K. Dinh, R. Pablo, A. Rhea
F. Hoag, K. Patterson, L. Wolf
M. Ojo, J. Rivero, P. Rivero
S. Boehm, C. Johnson, S. Miller

